Universal WEEE Box
1200x1000mm x 800/1200/1600/2000mm
Box U80 and U40 on U1210 Pallet

U1210 + U80

U1210 + U80 + U40 + L1210

U1210 + U80 + U80

U1210 + U80 + U80 + U40 + L1210

Specifications:

PP-18182-en-US-0917-1

Characteristics
⇢ Ideal specification for all four waste streams
⇢ Strong and rigid design
⇢ Walk-in capability for safe and easy loading
⇢ Stackable and collapsible for efficient
transportation & storage
⇢ Weatherproof covering for storing outside

References
⇢ U1210 pallet with metal rim and closed top deck
⇢ U80, consists of the following elements:
2 sidewalls 1000 x 800 mm
2 sidewalls 1200 x 800 mm
⇢ U40, consists of the following elements:
2 sidewalls 1000 x 400 mm
2 sidewalls 1200 x 400 mm
⇢ L1210, lid

Usage
WEEE containing lithium batteries (ADR), Flat Panel
Displays (FPD), old-style televisions (CRTs),
Photovoltaic panels (PV)

Material Box

Material Pallet

Composition

External (width & height)

Internal (width & height)

Hybrid of riveted steel parts,
qualified timber and
sustainable PET-interior.

Steel rim on wooden pallet.

All modular constructions
possible with open front side
(walk-in capacity for easy
loading).

Width: 1000 mm
Length: 1200 mm
Height: 800/1200/1600/2000
mm

Width: 950 mm
Length: 1150 mm
Height: 800/1200/1600/2000
mm

Empty weight

Load capacity

Paint

Markings

Colour

U1210: 25.5 kg
U80: 36 kg
U40: 25 kg
L1210: 4 kg

Static: 1.500 kg
Dynamic: 1.000 kg
Racking: 1.000 kg
(max 5 boxes/5.000 kg)

Water based paint that
complies with the relevant
European legislation.

,,Property Pooling Partners''
marking on pallet top and
pallet centre block, as well as
on orange sidewall box
boards and lid.

Green polymer interior.

Universal WEEE boxes and pallets always remain the property of Faber Halbertsma Groep BV (FHG), trading under its own brand names.
Dimensions and weights subject to allowable manufacturing tolerances. Pooling Partners reserves the right to change any of the above information without prior notice.
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